
Minutes CBCA NSW NENW Sub Branch meeting:   
 10.00 am, 4 May, 2019,  

Armidale Memorial Library Meeting Room 

Present:  Heather Attrill, Heather Fisher, Lyndal Knuckey (Chair), Ann Young,  
 Miriam Newall 

Apologies:  Sophie Masson, Sylvia Ransom, Jo Sherrin 
     
Business arising: 
• Treasurer’s report (Lyndal Knuckey)  The balance was $3879.45 and is now $3883.95, after a further 

donation to the Sub Branch for early children’s books. 
No money has yet been received from schools for Booked In! except by St Mary’s. 

    
• Booked In! 2019   (Heather Fisher)  It was suggested that NEWC not in future put up visiting authors at 

Lindsay House, lovely as it is and obliging as its staff are, as no food at all is available. Visitors having to 
go out either for take-away or to dine out for their evening meal are at risk in crossing Central Park after 
dark. It was agreed that either Lindsay House not be used, or that arrangements be made to provide food 
there. 

Heather also noted there had been many glitches in trying to fill spaces, including a couple of schools not 
replying; also the lead-up time being in school holidays made communication with teachers difficult.  
Despite this the event was successful although the timing was not ideal, but it may have been the only time 
visiting author Jacqueline Harvey could fit in.  All presenters’ sessions were much enjoyed. 

• Letters regarding CBCA Notables list in Reading Time and procurement policy of ARC 
Libraries. 

 It was decided not to write the letters indicated in the previous meeting minutes.  The CBCA Reading Time 
issue appears to have resolved itself, and Sophie has spoken at a special ARC Council meeting.  Sylvia 
agreed to contact Friends of the Armidale Library so we can keep up to date with developments.  
Subsequently, the second letter was written. 

• Dates and themes for 2019 activities:             
   June 1 - Stories Connect (Ezidi project - Sophie Masson)             
             July (no meeting)  
   August 3  - CBCA shortlist (Heather Fisher)  
   September 7 - Liz Hale and the International Youth Library in Munich 
   October - no meeting  
   November 2 - Graphic novels (Lyndal Knuckey) 
   December 7 - Lunch and collective noun books (Vivienne Gregg) 

Meeting theme:  Australiana - bring a book, old or new that fits this category  
(the original theme, YA spy and crime fiction, needed postponing).   List of titles, arranged by meeting 
attendee attached. 

Meeting closed 12:15pm 


